
 
 
UPDATE: 2017 TRACK & FIELD SEASON WELL UNDER WAY WITH CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

AND TWO VICTORIES IN LEAGUE OPENERS! 
 

 
(photos from Saturday’s SAL victory at Oxford) 
 

Hello and a warm welcome to our second Club Championships! 
The first Club Championships was a brilliant day and we really couldn’t have asked for better weather.  
I’m not sure that we’re likely to get the same conditions today but whatever the weather we’re in for another                    
day of great competition! Our thanks to all those helpers and officials who made the day such a success,                   
particularly Meryl Austin who led the proceedings on the day and did a huge amount of work behind the                   
scenes.  

Since that day we’ve had our opening league fixtures in the Alder Valley League and Southern Athletics 
League - and whilst some may say it’s the taking part that counts I am nevertheless delighted to report that we 
won both matches convincingly! 

A special welcome also to our honoured guest, the Mayor of Reading, Councillor Mohammed Ayub.

Alder Valley Report:  

The first match took place the day after our Club Champs and saw our U11 to U17 girls claim a really strong 
victory at Portsmouth’s Mountbatten centre.  
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The weather was even hotter than it had been the previous day but our girls certainly didn’t wilt in the sun and                      
there were some great performances.  

The standout performance of the day was Charlotte West (U17) whose Javelin Throw of 40.59m marked a new                  
Club Record! That throw sees her currently ranked 4th in the UK at U17 level. Congratulations Charlotte! 

Another performance of note was young Samaia Dhir whose Discus Throw of 31.42m gave her a winning                 
margin of almost 9 metres! That throw also has her at No.1 in the UK 13 rankings by almost four metres!                     
Samaia also recorded a PB of 9.65m in the shot which again sees her high in the rankings in 5th. Great work                      
Samaia! 

Along with these performances it’s worth mentioning how well the girls turned out considering it was Club                 
Championships the day before and school holidays for many. Sometimes half the battle with these fixtures is                 
getting a full team out. If you can fill every event the points soon rack up and it’s no wonder that the girls won                        
by around a hundred points, which for an away performance is really very pleasing indeed. A great start! 

Well done girls and thanks to all who helped out, a particular mention (again) to Meryl Austin who stepped in                    
as team manager for the day and was a driving force behind getting such a strong team out. Meryl had a busy                      
weekend!

 
Next up was a short trip to Oxford in the Southern Athletics League…  

 
(a few of our SAL squad) 
 

The SAL combines both men and women and is for U17s upward, so it’s a great chance for some of our 
younger athletes to test themselves against senior athletes and acts as a nice stepping stone into our senior 
teams. 

We arrived at Oxford with a hastily assembled team and no idea what sort of opposition we would be up 
against having been promoted from Division Three South-West to Division Two West. Our opposition were the 
hosts (Oxford City AC), Brighton & Hove AC and our friends from down the road, Newbury AC. 
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The weather was changeable and quite blowy at times and unfortunately this played havoc with our group of 
young female pole-vaulters. In the end Aisling Begley was the only one of our girls to complete a vault but her 
2.70 was enough to take maximum points for us in the A string. 

Pole-vault problems aside it was clear as the day went on that we were holding our own and not out of place in 
our new Division Two surroundings. There were PBs from youngsters Emily Whybrow (U17) who came second 
in the 200m B race with 26.7s and Harry North (U17) who claimed maximum points for us in the 400m B race. 

Later on in the day came a massive personal best in the 5000m for Ed Stockdale (SEN) with 15:51 - fifty 
seconds quicker than his previous best. Always committed to getting out for teams in winter or summer Ed has 
now established himself as one of the club’s top senior endurance athletes. 

Another PB performance came from Scott Garraway (U23) with a Long Jump of 6m23 following on from his 
Triple Jump PB from Club Champs of 12m57. A great start to the season from another athlete who really turns 
out well for us in league fixtures. 

Finally a mention to our steeple-chasers, team manager Kevin Cranmer. Although a multi-eventer by trade the 
steeple-chase doesn’t normally feature as one of his events! Well done Kev - every point counts!  

For the women it was a two-horse race between Reading A and B with Vets Lucy Daniels and Sue Francis 
battling it out all the way to the line and claiming us maximum points. In the end whilst Sue looked faster on the 
flat Lucy was quicker over the jumps and claimed the victory. 

At this point the current scores were announced and we were in the lead! With just a few remaining relays and 
delayed field events left things were looking good and indeed it was to be another away victory for Reading - 
once again by a strong margin - to local rivals Newbury in second place. 

Many thanks to all those who came along. It wasn’t easy to get a team out over the Easter weekend and we 
couldn’t have done it without each and every one of you - well done! Up next in this league is a home fixture on 
Sunday 21st May - please diarise the date! 

Whilst we try to pick the strongest side possible if you want to get involved give us a shout as if we can’t find a 
spot in the team you’ll always be welcome to come along and take part as a non-scorer. 

Kevin Cranmer is team manager for the SAL this year and his email address is kevincranmer@me.com 

 

Help Required: 

It takes a lot of manpower to put on a meeting and ensure that everything runs on time.  

Whilst a lot of the work is done by qualified officials from inside and outside the club we are always in great 
need of extra help from unqualified helpers.  

From being a pair of hands to help collect throwing implements, helping out with adjusting the pole vault 
equipment, lending a hand in the Clubhouse or handing out numbers - there are numerous tasks which really 
require nothing more than your time and enthusiasm… Without all the help “behind the scenes” none of it can 
happen! 

Going forward we are still very short for help for our opening YDL match on Saturday so if you could spare the 
day to help it would be hugely appreciated if you could get in touch.  

I really hope you can help! If everybody chips in then we can ensure that our meetings are fully staffed 
and run to time. 

 

To register your interest in helping out please see Sarah Thomas (our Officials Secretary) in the Clubhouse - or 
drop her an email at:  sarahthomas99@talktalk.net  
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Dates for your diary: 
 
Sat 22nd April - Youth Development League - Lower Age Group (U13, U15 B&G) 
Opening fixture at home this coming Saturday (helpers required!). 

Sun 30th April - Youth Development League - Upper Age Group (U17, U20 M&W) - Norwich 

Mon 1st May - Southern Vets League - Horspath, Oxford 

Sat 6th May - British Athletics League (JM,SM) 
Please note that this fixture hosted by Brighton AC is being held in Crawley  
 
Sun 7th May - Alder Valley League (U11 to U17 Boys) - Hillingdon 

Sun 7th May - UK Women’s League (SW,JW) - Wigan 

Sat 13th & Sun 14th May - Oxfordshire County Championships (entries closing 28.04) 

Sun 14th May - Berkshire County Championship (entries closing 30.04) 

Please note impending deadlines for entries for County Championships - see the relevant County 
Association websites for details on how to enter. 

 

 

All that remains for me to say is best of luck to everyone competing.  
 
I hope everyone enjoys the day and let’s hope that the 2017 Track & Field 
season continues as brightly as it has begun... 
 
Our thanks once again to all officials and helpers. 

 

 

Best Wishes, 

Robert Tan 

Track & Field Manager 
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